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Abstract The objectives of this national survey of clinically working Swedish sexologists were
to identify (1) their educational background, and (2) the types of sexual problems they see in
their practice. The investigation is part of a comparative pluri-country survey of European
sexology. With a response rate of 80%, 157 answered a multi-item mailed questionnaire, and
143 of these (91%) were active in clinical sexology. A minority (24%) of these were physicians,
36% were categorized as therapists/counsellors while the remaining 40% were nurses or mid-
wifes. The recruitment (graduate) background of Swedish sexologist and their distribution
upon gender (78% women, 22% men) differ considerably from those in France and to some ex-
tent from those in the UK. The number of Swedish sexologists per million inhabitants is low,
but is near those observed in France and UK. Moreover, only a minority—about 25%—devoted
75% or more of their working time to sexological practice. The three different groups of sexol-
ogists differed considerably in several aspects concerning basic therapeutic competence, age
of their clientele and the sexual problems treated. It can be concluded that not only are there
marked inter-European differences in the educational background of sexologists; but also
within Sweden important differences in sexologists’ education, training and clinical practice.
Is, “sexologist” a profession or a label?
© 2006 Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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Résumé L’objectif de cette étude nationale sur les sexologues suédois a été d’identifier : 1)
leur cursus de formation ; 2) le type de problèmes sexuels qu’ils traitent dans leur pratique.
Ce travail fait partie d’une enquête comparative réalisée dans plusieurs pays européens sur
la profession de sexologue. Avec un taux de réponse de 80 %, 157 individus (80 %) ont rempli
un questionnaire envoyé par la poste. Sur ce total, 143 individus, (91 %), ont déclaré avoir
une activité en sexologie. Une minorité d’entre eux (24 %) sont des médecins, 36 % des théra-
peutes, et des « conseillers en sexualité », et 40 % sont des infirmières et des sages femmes.
@karolinska.se (K.S. Fugl-Meyer).
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La population des sexologues suédois et leur distribution selon le sexe (78 % de femmes, 22 %
d’hommes) diffèrent considérablement de celle de la France et dans une certaine mesure de
celle du Royaume-Uni. La proportion de sexologues par million d’habitants en Suède est
basse, mais est proche de celle observée en France et au Royaume-Uni. Une minorité d’entre
eux — environ 25 % — consacrent 75 % de leur temps de travail ou plus à la pratique sexolo-
gique. Les trois groupes de sexologues diffèrent considérablement dans de multiples aspects
sur le plan des compétences thérapeutiques de base, de l’âge de leur clientèle et des problè-
mes sexuels qu’ils traitent. On peut conclure qu’il y a en Europe des différences dans la for-
mation des sexologues. On retrouve des différences importantes en Suède au plan de l’infor-
mation, l’enseignement et la pratique clinique des sexologues. Le titre de « Sexologue »
correspond t’il à une profession ou un label ?
© 2006 Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
Version abrégée

Cette étude fait partie de l’enquête européenne sur la sex-
ologie en tant que profession « Euro Sexo ». L’objectif de
cette étude est d’identifier :

● le parcours de formation des sexologues cliniciens sué-
dois ;

● le type de plaintes que leurs patients expriment ;
● les modalités de traitements que les sexologues offrent

aux patients ;
● comparer les résultats avec ceux publiés en France et au

Royaume-Uni.
Méthode et sujets

Un questionnaire de 89 questions, traduit mot à mot de la
version française (Giami, de Colomby, 2003), a été envoyé
par courrier en 2001 à tous les membres de l’Association
suédoise de sexologie, et à tous les individus et cabinets
de consultation listés dans le répertoire téléphonique des
pages jaunes, en tant que « sexologues » et « consultants
sexologues ».

Le questionnaire comprenait une série de questions con-
cernant le domaine de la sexologie, et des domaines voi-
sins. Dans cet article, on a traité les aspects suivants :

● la formation professionnelle initiale ;
● la formation en sexologie ou dans le domaine de la sex-

ualité humaine ;
● la formation concernant les modalités de traitement

psychologique, et psychosomatique ;
● la pratique professionnelle ;
● la pratique clinique de la sexologie ;
● et les autres activités en sexologie.
Une lettre d’accompagnement, expliquant le but de
cette étude, a été envoyée aux 222 individus entrant dans
le profil retenu. Dans le but de garantir l’anonymat des per-
sonnes interrogées, un coupon-réponse mentionnant trois
choix de réponse possibles a été également joint dans la
lettre, demandant aux personnes interrogées si elles tra-
vaillaient ou non dans le domaine, et si elles souhaitaient
ou non répondre à l’enquête de façon anonyme. Deux en-
veloppes-réponse prépayées accompagnaient cette lettre.
Si le coupon-réponse n’était pas renvoyé dans les 15 jours
après le premier envoi, une autre lettre était renvoyée
pour demander aux personnes qui n’avaient pas encore ré-
pondu de bien vouloir retourner le coupon réponse. Aucune
autre initiative n’a été prise pour assurer un taux de ré-
ponse plus élevé.

Parmi les 222 personnes de l’échantillon ciblé, 26 avai-
ent cessé leur activité dans ce domaine. Parmi les 196 indi-
vidus restant, 157 (80 %) ont choisi de répondre au ques-
tionnaire, et parmi eux 143, (91 %), ont déclaré être actifs
en sexologie clinique ; l’âge moyen est de 50 ans (entre 24
et 81 ans).

Résultats

On sait, par ailleurs, qu’en Suède, 26 % des femmes et 17 %
des hommes âgés de 18 à 74 ans ont au moins un trouble
sexuel qui est la source d’un sentiment de souffrance per-
sonnelle (Fugl-Meyer, Fugl-Meyer, 2002). À la lumière de
cela, le fait que seulement moins de 150 aient une activité
clinique fait apparaître un nombre de sexologues bas et in-
adéquat. Donc, en utilisant les statistiques de population
disponibles, nous avons trouvé que 143 sexologues corre-
spondent à un ratio de 19 sexologues pour un million de
suédois âgés de 13 ans et plus. Cette faible densité de pro-
fessionnels suédois travaillant en sexologie, n’est pourtant
qu’une sous-estimation des services accessibles aux indivi-
dus souffrant de troubles sexuels. Par exemple, de nom-
breux urologues et d’autres médecins interviennent dans
le traitement des problèmes sexuels, sans pour autant
s’identifier eux même comme sexologues. Un exemple typi-
que est que depuis l’apparition des iPDE5 pour les troubles
de l’érection (1998 en Suède), les prescriptions pour cette
classe de médicament ont été largement faites par les mé-
decins généralistes et les urologues.

L’étude présente a strictement suivi les principes de sé-
lection de l’étude française (Giami, de Colomby, 2003). Si
nous avions choisi de transgresser ce principe, et d’inclure
par exemple les urologues, qui ont de fortes chances de re-
ncontrer des patients ayant des problèmes sexuels, et qui
ne se présentent pas en tant que sexologues, le nombre des
professionnels traitant de problèmes sexuels aurait proba-
blement considérablement augmenté.

Par ailleurs, la formation de base des professionnels de
la santé inclut rarement un enseignement complet de la
sexualité humaine, au sens large, et des problèmes sexuels,
au-delà des dimensions de la reproduction humaine large-
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ment enseignées au sein des écoles d’infirmières et de
sages-femmes. Les diplômés de ces cursus n’ont donc pas
de formation sérieuse concernant la sexualité récréative
et hédoniste.

De plus, le fait que plus des deux tiers (voir Tableau 3)
des médecins et du groupe des infirmières et des sages-
femmes consacrent 50 % ou moins de leur temps de travail
à la sexologie (incluant le travail de sexologie non clinique),
limite sérieusement les possibilités d’accès aux traitements
disponibles.

En Suède, la profession de sexologue, — si une telle pro-
fession existe officiellement — est exercée principalement
par les femmes qui ne sont pas des médecins pour la plupart
d’entre elles. Compte tenu du fait que la majorité des sex-
ologues est affiliée à des organisations de santé, et étant
donné que le recrutement des sexologues se fait pour une
large part au sein des sphères biologiques de santé, une
certaine médicalisation de la pratique des sexologues est
probablement inévitable. En outre, une grande majorité
d’entre eux ont reçu des cours en sexologie, et environ la
moitié ont suivi un cursus de formation en psychothérapie
(pas seulement les psychologues et des psychothérapeutes),
et ont eu des expériences de traitement.

Ils reçoivent principalement des personnes ayant des
dysfonctions sexuelles, mais ceux qui ont d’autres problè-
mes liés à la sexualité ne sont pas extrêmement rares, non
plus.

Pourtant, il apparaît aussi difficile à la population de
trouver un sexologue disponible pour les recevoir que de
trouver une aiguille dans une meule de foin.

Le fait que presque la moitié des sexologues, spéciale-
ment parmi les médecins, consacrent peu de leur temps
de travail à la sexologie (et ici, il convient de rappeler
que nombre d’entre eux consacrent du temps à l’enseigne-
ment de la sexologie), peut au moins en partie expliquer
qu’une proportion égale reçoit moins de cinq patients en
sexologie par semaine.

Cela peut probablement conduire à une expérience et
une compétence limitée en sexologie.

Cette situation renvoie à des questions de type sociopo-
litique concernant la répartition des ressources au sein des
services de santé. Il apparaît que, dans une large mesure,
les administrateurs et les professions médicales, et par con-
séquent les hommes politiques, tendent à marginaliser le
domaine de la médecine sexuelle et de la sexologie.

En fait, les problèmes sexuels sont souvent assimilés à
des problèmes liés à des « styles de vi », et non pas à des
phénomènes bio-psychosociaux, qui lorsqu’ils ne sont pas
traités peuvent se révéler destructeurs dans le cadre d’une
adaptation psychosociale raisonnable à la vie. Il est établi
par exemple que parmi la population suédoise de 18–64 ans,
45 % sont satisfaits de leur vie sexuelle, et que le niveau de
satisfaction sexuelle est intimement lié non seulement à la
satisfaction à la relation au partenaire, et à la vie familiale,
mais aussi à d’autres aspects de la satisfaction de la vie et
en particulier la satisfaction globale dans la vie (Lewis, et
al. 2004). Dans ce contexte, il faut rappeler que toute in-
capacité sexuelle (souvent nommée dysfonction) survient
souvent et en cooccurrence avec d’autres incapacités
propres ou d’autres incapacités du partenaire.
Le domaine de la médecine sexuelle et de la sexologie
mérite bien plus d’attention en termes de budgets alloués.
La même chose apparaît dans les autres pays, comme le
montrent nos analyses comparatives. Dans ce contexte, il
apparaît adéquat de se référer à l’OMS, et à sa définition
des droits sexuels ; l’OMS inclut le droit à toutes les per-
sonnes d’avoir accès aux services médicaux pour la repro-
duction et la sexualité. L’OMS ajoute que la santé sexuelle
est un état de bien-être physique, émotionnel, mental et
social lié à la sexualité (Consultation group of WHO January
2002).

Full version

Introduction

Sexology is a trans-disciplinary area, which attracts profes-
sionals from many different fields. But, both nationally in
Sweden and worldwide there appears to be no consensus
on the definition of the field and profession of sexology.

It is therefore quite reasonable that there is no official
profession in Sweden termed “sexologist”. Rather, people
who, in Sweden, work clinically within the field of sexology
choose to label themselves sexologists, and a good part of
these are members of the Swedish Association for Sexology
which was established in 1980. However, many other pro-
fessionals can be assumed to work with people who are
bothered by different problems within the sphere of human
sexuality.

Not until recently has a systematic survey intending to
describe the graduate and post-graduate activities of sexol-
ogists as a professional group been performed. This is some-
what surprising if one bears in mind that already Freud pre-
cisely one century ago stated that sexuality is an essential
drive throughout the life of human beings (Freud, 1905).

This study is part of a European investigation of sexology
as a profession. The aim is to identify a) the educational
background of Swedish clinical sexologists, b) the types of
complaints patients met by them have, c) the treatment
modalities the sexologists offer patients, and d) to compare
the results with those published from France and the UK.

Methods and subjects

During the autumn of 2001, an 89-item questionnaire, ver-
batim translated from the French version (Giami and de Co-
lomby, 2003), was mailed to all members of the Swedish
Association of Sexology, and to all individuals/out-patient
clinics listed in the national telephone directory in the “yel-
low pages” as “sexologist” and “sexological outpatients
practices”.

The questionnaire encompassed a rather wide series of
statements and questions within sexology and adjacent
areas. In the present report the areas addressed are: initial
professional training, training in sexology or in the field of
human sexuality, training in psychological/psychosomatic
treatment modalities, professional practice, clinical prac-
tice in sexology, other activities in sexology.

An introductory letter, stating the purpose of the study
was mailed to all the 222 identified individuals. In order to
guarantee the anonymity of the respondents, a reply slip



Table 1 Post-graduate education/courses in different treat-
ment modalities among Swedish sexologists from three pro-
fessional groups: Physicians (PH), Therapists/ counsellors
(TC), Nurses/midwifes (NM). More than one modality could
be given (N = 143).
Cours Avancés dans les différentes approches thérapeu-
tiques parmi les sexologues suédois de trois groupes profes-
sionnels : Médecins (PH), Thérapeutes et conseillers (TC),
Infirmières et sages-femmes (NM). Plus d’une réponse possi-
ble (n = 143).

Education/courses PH TC NM All (%)
None 10 16 26 36
Psychoanalysis 2 3 1 4
Psychotherapy 15b 31c 11 40
Cognitive behavioural 5 8 6 13
Hypnosis 8b 5 3 11
Couple/group therapy 8 18 10 25
NLP/psychodrama/systemic 5 15 8 20
Bio-energetic/gestalt 3 14c 3 14
Psychosomatics 7 9 6 15
Relaxation/massage 4 7 8 13
Acupuncture 4a 0 6d 7

Letters denote significant (χ2 or Fisher) differences between
groups.
a PH > TC.
b PH > NM.
c TC > NM.
d NM > TC.
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with three statements was also included in the letter, ask-
ing subjects if they worked in the field and were willing or
unwilling to respond anonymously, or if they did not work in
the field. Two pre-paid response-envelopes accompanied
the letter. One for the questionnaire and one for the reply
slip. If the reply slip was not returned within two weeks, a
further letter was sent asking the so far non-respondents to
return the reply slip. No further initiatives were taken to
secure a higher response rate.

Of the 222 in the target sample 26 were not anymore
active in the field. Among the remaining 196 individuals
157 (80%) chose to complete the questionnaire. And among
these 143 (91%) were active in clinical sexology. Their med-
ian age was 50 years (range 24–81 years).

Statistics
In this report the majority of answers to statements/ques-
tions are treated as dichotomies (yes/no). Due to the lim-
ited amount of sexologists, numbers of subjects in sub-sam-
ples are generally given in the text and tables. Proportions
of the total sample are given in %. Simple cross-tabulations
(1 df) with computation of χ2 or Fisher’s exact possibility
test are used, as appropriate, for comparing groups. For
analysing differences between groups, when answers were
along 5-graded scales, Mann–Whitney (M–W) statistics are
applied. When this is the case M–W is given together with
the P values. The chosen level of significance is P ≤ 0.050.
In the text and Tables differences will generally only be
mentioned if this criterion is met.

Results

Educational background
Among the 143 sexologically and clinically active persons,
78% were women and 22% men. They could be categorized
into three different professional groups: physicians (PH) n:
34, 47% women, therapists/counsellors (TC) n: 51, 84% wo-
men, and nurses/midwifes (NM) n: 58, 95% women. The TC-
group included psychologists, psychotherapists, social work-
ers and family counsellors.

Many of the clinically active sexologists also worked in
other fields of sexology, outside clinical practice. Thus,
teaching sexology was about equally common for all three
professional groups (64–71%). Working as informants was
significantly more common among the NMs (79%) than
among the PHs (53%; P < 0.01). The TCs were in between
(63%).

Group independently, almost all (95%) reported at least
one post-graduate course in sexology. On the other hand,
slightly more than one third of the respondents (Table 1)
had no post-graduate education in specific psychological/
psychosomatic treatment modalities. Although a relatively
greater proportion of the NM-group (45%) than of the PH-
and TC-groups (around 30%) had no such postgraduate edu-
cation, this difference was not significant. Of those who
had post-graduate education 40% had learned one, 20%
two and 40% three to eleven of these modalities.

Both the TC-group (P < 0.000) and the PH-group (P <
0.01) significantly more often reported psychotherapeutic
education than did the NM-group. The latter group also less
often (P < 0.01) than the PHs had learned hypnosis and less
often than the TCs (P < 0.05) acquired knowledge about
bioenergetics/gestalt therapy. Evidently the fact that none
within the TC-group had education in acupuncture resulted
in this group significantly less often (P < 0.05) than the
other two professional groups had learned this technique.

Participation in conferences/seminars on sexology can
also be regarded as a learning experience. Both the PH-
and the TC-groups (94% and 80%, respectively) had more
often (P < 0.000) participated in such activities than had
the NM-group (60%).

Table 2 shows that, for the two questions addressing
whether or not these clinically active sexologists reported
having undergone i.e. personal psychotherapy or supervi-
sion, two-thirds among the respondents had had some sort
of personal therapy and 90% had been supervised in their
professional therapeutic situation. However, considerable
differences in consumption of psychotherapy and supervi-
sion were evident. Both the PH- and the NM-groups to sig-
nificant degrees included fewer who had no experience of
own psychotherapy or therapeutic supervision than those in
the TC-group (P ranging between < 0.01–0.000). Evidently,
therefore, the TC-group to a significantly higher degree
than the NM-group had experiences of personal psychother-
apy and of supervision. The TC-group also more commonly
than the PH- (P < 0.05) and NM-groups (P < 0.000) had had
both kinds of supervision. Finally, a greater proportion of
the NM than of the PH a groups (P < 0.05) reported group-
supervision.

In the aggregated sample 28% had done sexological re-
search and the majority of these (24% of the sample) had
published scientific papers on the subject. For both these
items significantly greater proportions (P < 0.01–0.000) of



Table 2 Experiences of personal psychotherapy and of hav-
ing undergo supervision in three professional groups; Physi-
cians (PH), Therapists/counsellors (TC), Nurses/midwifes
(NM). (N = 143).
Expérience personnelle d’une psychothérapie et d’avoir sui-
vi une supervision parmi trios groupes professionnels
(n = 143).

Personal
psychotherapy

PH TC NM All (%)

Psychoanalysis 0 0 3 2
Psychotherapy 18 34b 21 54
Both 3 10b 3 12
Neither 13a 7 23c 32
Supervision:
Individual 6 4 10 14
Group 4 9 18d 22
Both 18 38b,e 21 54
None 6a 0 8c 10

Letters denote significant (χ2 or Fisher) differences between
groups.
a PH > TC.
b TC > NM.
c NM > TC.
d NM > PH.
e TC > PH.

Table 4 The presenting sexological problems among the fe-
male patients as reported to be seen often/very often by
143 clinically active sexologists from three different profes-
sional groups; Physicians (PH), Therapists/counsellors (TC),
Nurses/midwifes (NM).
Motifs de consultations chez les patients de sexe féminin
déclarés par les sexologues cliniciens (souvent / très sou-
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physicians than TCs and NMs had done so. Group indepen-
dently, however, 52% had (co-) authored posters/oral pre-
sentations and a small minority (13%) had (co-)authored at
least one book.

How much time and how many patients?

Almost half of the sexologists devoted less than 25% of their
professional activity to sexology (Table 3), and a small pro-
portion (15%) had sexology as their full-time occupation.
The therapist/counsellor-group devoted significantly (6-
graded scale, cf Table 3. MW: P < 0.005) more time to sex-
ology than did the physicians and nurses/midwifes.

Almost half of the respondents (46%) had less than five
sexological patients per week, 35% met 5–10, 13% saw 11–20
patients and a few (6%) had 21–50 sexological consultations
per week. The median consultation-time was for each of
the three groups 45–60 min.
Table 3 Professional time devoted to sexology by 143 sub-
jects from three professional groups; Physicians (PH),
Therapists/counsellors (TC), Nurses/midwifes (NM).
Proportion du temps consacré à la sexologie dans l’ensem-
ble de l’activité professionnelle parmi trios groupes profes-
sionnels (n = 143).

Devoted time to
sexology

PH TC NM All (%)

< 10% 10 7 11 20
10–25% 11 11 17 28

25–50% 6 7 12 18

50–75% 3 6 4 9

75–99% 3 6 5 10

100% 1 13 8 15
Concerning the occupational situation, a majority (62%)
of the sexologist were employees in public health services,
relatively few (11%, n: 16) solely in private practice and
20% had a combination of these.

The sexologists treated very few children in their sexo-
logical practice. In fact only two persons, both in the NM-
group, “sometimes” met children for treatment of sexual
problems. On the other hand, young persons (mostly teen-
agers) were often/very often treated by 27%, adults by 68%
and people older than 65 years by 19% of the respondents.
There were, however, differences among the three profes-
sional groups. Along the scale: very often, often, some-
times, rarely, never, the NM-group significantly more often
met youths than did the TC-group (MW: P < 0.05), while the
TC-group more often met adults than did the NMs (MW: P <
0.05). Physicians more often than the TC- and NM-groups
had senior citizens as patients (MW: P < 0.01 and P <
0.005, respectively), and they more often treated adults
than did the nurses/midwifes (MW: P < 0.000).

The presenting problems among the female patients, as
reported by the sexologists to occur often/very often in
their practises, are shown in Table 4. A majority of the wo-
men sought help due to low sexual desire, this was followed
by emotional/relationship problems and dyspareunia. Using
the full scale: very often, often, sometimes, rarely, never
several differences between the professional groups oc-
curred. Women with orgasmic problems more often con-
sulted the TCs than the PHs (MW: P < 0.05), and they con-
sulted the NMs more often than the physicians (MW: P <
0.05). Dyspareunia was seen more rarely by the thera-
pists/counsellors than by the PHs (MW: P < 0.05) and the
NMs (MW: P < 0.01). Emotional/relationship problems were,
on the other hand, more often seen as the presenting pro-
blem by the TC-group than by the PHs (MW: P < 0.05) and
the NMs (MW: P < 0.05).
vent) selon le groupe professionnel (n = 143).

Problems with PH TC NM All (%)
Low desire 21 34 33 62
Orgasmic difficulties 7 20e 18d 31
Dyspareunia 17a 16 25c 41
Vaginism 14 12 11 26
Sexual dissatisfaction 15 20 17 36
Emotional/relationship
problems

16 33e,b 20 48

Letters denote significant (Mann–Whitney) differences be-
tween groups.
a PH > TC.
b TC > NM.
c NM > TC.
d NM > PH.
e TC > PH.



Table 5 The presenting sexological problems among the
male patients as reported to be seen often/very often by
143 clinically active from three different professional
groups; Physicians (PH), Therapists/counsellors (TC),
Nurses/midwifes (NM).
Motifs de consultations chez les patients de sexe masculin
déclarés par les sexologues cliniciens (souvent / très sou-
vent) selon le groupe professionnel (n = 143).

Problems with PH TC NM All (%)
Low desire 7 18 10 24
Erectile dysfunction 21a,b 23 16 42
Early ejaculation 15 20 15 35
Delayed ejaculation 5 2 3 7
Orgasmic difficulties 4 4 4 8
Sexual dissatisfaction 5 16d,c 9 21
Emotional/relationship
problems

12 31d,c 10 37

Letters denote significant (Mann–Whitney) differences be-
tween groups. e NM > PH.
a PH > TC.
b PH > NM.
c TC > NM.
d TC > PH.
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For the male patients the presenting problem (Table 5),
occurring often or very often in the sexological practice,
was most commonly erectile dysfunction, emotional/rela-
tionship problems and early ejaculation. More physicians
than therapists/counsellors (MW: P < 0.05) and nurses/mid-
wifes (MW: P < 0.05) met men with erectile dysfunction.
The TC-group more often met men with complaints of sex-
ual dissatisfaction and with emotional/relationship pro-
blems than did both the PH- and NM-groups (MW: P ranging
between < 0.05 and 0.000).

The physicians and the therapists/counsellors, but parti-
cularly rarely the nurses/midwifes, also often or very often
had met patients seeking help due to problems related to
paraphilias (men: 11%, women: 2%), transsexuality (men:
3%, women: 3%), having been sexually abused (men: 7%,
women: 17%) or being perpetrator (men: 4%, women: 1%)
of sexual abuse.

Discussion

We know that 26% of Swedish women and 17% of the men
aged 18–74 have at least one distressing sexual dysfunction
(Fugl-Meyer and Fugl-Meyer, 2002). In light of this, the fact
that we could only locate less than 150 clinically active sex-
ologists indicates an inappropriately low number of sexolo-
gists. Thus, using the available population statistics we
found that the 143 sexologists correspond to about 19 per
million Swedes aged ≥ 13 years. This low density of sexolo-
gically active Swedish professionals is, however, a clear un-
derestimation of the services available to individuals with
sexual dysfunction(s). For instance many urologists and
other physicians are active in treating sexual problems
without labelling themselves sexologists. One typical exam-
ple is that since the release of PDE5-inhibitors for erectile
dysfunction (1998 in Sweden), prescriptions of this kind of
drugs are to a great extent written by general practitioners
and urologists.

The present survey strictly followed the selection princi-
ples of the French survey. Had we chosen to digress from
that principle and included for instance urologists and other
physicians, who are highly likely to encounter patients with
sexual problems, and who do not endorse the professional
identity of sexologist, the number of Swedish professionals
dealing with sexological matters probably would have in-
creased considerably.

On the other hand, the basic training of health care pro-
fessionals rarely includes comprehensive teaching in human
sexuality at large and in human sexual problems—besides,
of course, reproductive aspects being quite extensively
taught in medical, nursing and midwifery schools. Thus
graduates form these educations are generally not much
knowledgeable concerning recreative/hedonistic sexuality.

Moreover, the fact that more than two thirds (cf Table 3)
of the PH and NM-groups devote 50% or less of their working
time to sexology (including non-clinical sexological work)
further seriously limits the available treatment experience
and possibilities.

Besides giving data on educational background and as-
pects of Swedish sexologists’ professional activities a main
and virtue of this paper is the methodological similarities of
the French (Giami and de Colomby, 2003) and British (Wylie
et al., 2004) studies published recently. Thus, giving us a
possibility of reasonable valid comparisons between these
three western European countries.

In France 498 (63%) of all located responded to the sur-
vey, giving a total of 790 sexologist located. In the UK
(Wylie et al., 2004) 1110 individuals (78%) were working in
the clinical field. As both these countries have about some-
what more than 6.5 times the population size as that of
Sweden, the Swedish number of sexologists in relation to
the population size appears to be slightly lower than that
of the UK and slightly higher than the French. In France
66% and in the UK 71% of respondents spent less than 50%
of their professional time in sexological work. This is about
the same proportion as the 66% found here.

Graduate education
The most marked difference between the three countries
compared here is that of graduate accomplishment. In
France, sexologists were mainly physicians (63%) relatively
few (7%) were psychologists, while the remaining 30% were
categorized into “other professions”. In clear contrast, in
UK half as great a proportion (34% were physicians), while
24% belonged to what we have called the “TC-group” and
18% were nurses/midwifes (our re-calculations), the re-
maining UK-sexologists had other professions. Comparing
this with our Swedish proportions with less than 25% physi-
cians, 36% therapists/counsellors and 41% nurses/midwifes
indeed very manifest differences occur. The fact that so
few Swedish sexologists were physicians might perhaps be
interpreted as a result of less medicalisation of sexology
here than in France. But, aggregating Swedish PHs and
NMs we end up with 64% of Swedish clinical sexologists ba-
sically being medically trained.

That the vast majority of Swedish sexologists were em-
ployed (fully or part-time) by the health services is con-
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verse to the French findings. There 62% were in private
practice and less than 10% were employees of an organiza-
tion. Part of an explanation of the particularly high propor-
tion of French physicians, mainly being GPs, may tenta-
tively be that the primary care physicians in that country
for ideological, practical—perhaps including monetary ben-
efit?—reasons have chosen to label themselves as sexolo-
gists, although the vast majority devoted less than 50% of
their working hours to sexology. Furthermore, both in UK
and in Sweden the sexologists were mostly women, domi-
nating the large non-physician groups, while in both France
and Sweden the PH-group was dominated by men.

Post-graduate education
That nearly all the Swedish sexologists had at least one
post-graduate course in sexology is close to the proportion
reported from France. Wylie et al., 2004, found that only
62% of physicians and 76% of non-physicians among British
sexologists had such training. It should in this context be
noted that at the time of the investigation very few Swed-
ish universities had such courses. Moreover, it deserves
mentioning that there is no official professional title
termed sexologist. Rather, this is a title interested people
could just choose for themselves. During the last 5 years an
accreditation program (sexual counsellor or specialist in
clinical sexology) has been established in the Nordic coun-
tries. This several years education has been described else-
where (Fugl-Meyer et al., 2001), and will hopefully be an
incitement for establishing official specialization in sexol-
ogy. An authorization through the national and Nordic asso-
ciations for sexology can be obtained.

The finding that—group independently—half of the re-
spondents had no post-graduate education in different psy-
chological/psychosomatic treatment modalities (aside from
focused sexological learning) is somewhat surprising. Thus,
in France nearly 75% and in particular psychologists, had at
least one kind of course in psychological treatment modal-
ities. It should, though, be noted that Swedish psychologists
and psychotherapists have quite extensive courses in psy-
chological treatment modalities within their basic (as well
as specialist) training. The few Swedish group-differences
among those who had such training were quite expected.
On the other hand, it appears that the clearest difference
between French and Swedish sexologists is that consider-
ably fewer Swedes had training in cognitive/behavioural
therapy and in psychoanalysis. But also fewer Swedish than
French had training in approaches such as relaxation/mas-
sage.

Hence, as professionals the Swedish sexologists have a
relatively low level of training in psychological/psychoso-
matic treatment modalities. This may be adequately com-
pensated by the fact that the majority had been, or were,
undergoing psychotherapy and that nearly all reported had
been or were supervised in their clinical work.

What types of patients?
It appears reasonable that in particular the physicians were
those who dealt with women’s dyspareunia and with men’s
erectile dysfunction as presenting problems. Traditionally
these conditions are at least in Sweden regarded as medi-
cal, and only physicians can prescribe drugs such as, for ex-
ample, PDE5-inhibitors. Also some therapists/counsellors
advise the patient to have a medical examination before
treating these conditions. It is equally understandable that
the therapists/counsellors were those who predominantly
first met patients with emotional and relationship problems
and, those who were help-seeking due to sexual dissatisfac-
tion.

Somewhat surprisingly few sexologists met children in
their practise. That the NM-group saw relatively more
teen-agers is probably a reflection of the Swedish social sys-
tem, where each county has one or more youth clinics,
which is commonly to a great extent staffed by midwifes.
These clinics work with prevention of sexually transmitted
infections, contraception’s and young people’s sexuality/
sexual problems. It is equally simple to explain that the
physician-sexologists most often saw senior citizens. Older
people have more ailments and it is, of course, well known
that men’s erectile dysfunction and women’s lubrication
sexual problems increase with increasing age (Lewis et al.,
2004; Fugl-Meyer et al., 2002). This, again, may be a sub-
stantial contributor to the fact that the physicians were
those who most often saw patients with erectile problems
and women with genital pain.

In some contrast a mainly psychologically caused sexual
problem can be expected in pre-senior adults; hence caus-
ing contact with therapists/counsellors.

The finding that nearly half of the sexologists, especially
among the physicians, devote little of their working time to
sexological work (and here it should be remembered that
many also within this time deal with teaching sexology)
may at least to some degree explain that an equal propor-
tion had seen less than five sexological patients per week.
This, of course, most probably infers that their experience
as sexologists is relatively limited. Thus, feasibly limiting
their competence. We are dealing with questions concern-
ing the socio-politically determined distribution of re-
sources within the health services. To us it appears that to
a great extent administrators and the medical professions,
and consequently politicians tend to marginalize sexology/
sexual medicine. In fact, sexual problems are quite often
labelled life-style related phenomena, not bio-psycho-so-
cial phenomena that untreated can be destructive for a
reasonable psycho-social adaptation to life. It has, for in-
stance been found that of the Swedish population aged
18–64 years 45% are satisfied with their sexual life and level
of sexual satisfaction is closely related not only to level of
satisfaction with partner relationship and family life but
also to other aspects of life satisfaction; in particular with
overall life satisfaction (Fugl-Meyer et al., 2002). In this
context it also deserves mentioning that any sexual disabil-
ity (often termed dysfunction) to significant degrees co-oc-
curs with other own and partner’s sexual disabilities. We,
therefore, feel that in Sweden sexology/sexual medicine
deserves much more attention when distributing monetary
resources. Much the same appears to be true for other
countries, as demonstrated in our comparative analyses.

In this context it appears adequate to refer to the World
Health Organisation in its definition of sexual rights. The
WHO (Consultation/group of WHO, 2002) includes the right
of all persons to have access to sexual and reproductive
health care services. The WHO further says that sexual
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health is a state of physical, emotional, mental and social
well being related to sexuality.

Besides clinical experience a research is a must for any
discipline to thrive. Judging from the present study the le-
vel of Swedish sexologists’ scientific activity in doing and
publishing research is quite acceptable. It seems somewhat
disappointing—but is quite conforming to the Swedish tradi-
tional research structure—that physicians significantly more
than non-physicians had had the opportunity to be scienti-
fically active. It, though appears that both therapists/coun-
sellors and the nurses/midwifes group were given (or took)
opportunities to present sexological matters at confer-
ences.

To summarize the main features of this study:
The Swedish sexology profession—if such one officially

exists—is dominated by women who by and large are not
physicians. As the majority are affiliated with health care
organizations and as recruitment of sexologist to a high de-
gree is from the biologically dominated health care
spheres, a certain medicalisation of sexologists’ practise is
probably inevitable. On the other hand nearly all have
course(s) in sexology and about half have some psycho-ther-
apeutic educational background (not only psychologist/psy-
chotherapists) and have experiences of treatment-supervi-
sion. They mainly see people with sexual dysfunctions, but
people with other sexuality related problems are not extre-
mely rare. However, it appears to be as difficult for the po-
pulation to locate a sexologist with available time for treat-
ing people as it is to find the famous needle in the hay
stack.
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